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An Out- I ■

IMPERIAL THEATRE TONIGHT
Greater Vttagraph Presents Rebt. W. Chambers*/ 

Enrapturing Tale Told of the Time of the 
German Descent on France In Aug. 1914

You Want to See 
This Big Picture

/

Bar-lets Hotel Has Revenue 
Sources te Compensate for Less 
of Liquor Trade

WARD and BARTON“THE MEDIATOR” TONIGHT THE GIRL PHILIPPA"George Walsh in Five-Reel Fox Picture. 
' standing Feature.

SELMA WATERS and CO.

I at 7.30 and 9I MOORE and JENKINSComedy Singing and 
Talking ArtistsKENNEDY & RUTTER (Financial Times.J

The question of prohibition in its re- 
! lation to hotel profits has been given 
S a great deal of attention in Canada and 
I the United States during the past year, 
i and it would now appear, from the evi
dence gathered by experts, that, apart 
from the temporary profit loss the earn
ings of the hotels have not seriously been 
impaired.

The Financial Times has been enabled 
. to secure some interesting data on thisctar Rnxinof M " r"!01(11 UUAIIIE One hotel proprietor in Ontario writes

o , “Business keeps fairly good in Toronto,
41 , ■ mm i I eland while the loss of the bar was quitePniitnet I nnifYht U financial blow, we have managed tolllllllKM I IlillU III ; change things around, and I am pleasedUUIIIUI7I I UlllcLUl t„ say that our bar, under temperance

conditions, - is making money even this
early.in the game. I expect this sum-

, , - . ... uici that we will be doing a splendid
Lightweight and Featherweight business in that department with tem-

Champiens Will Meet ia Ten ^^urious^development In ’ regard to (Winnipeg Free Press)
D -J CU„, this particular hotel is the extraordinary We may safely count upon the Otta-
txouna Deut increase'in the business of the luncheon wa government attempting to save its

room an mcrease of one hundred per face in the matter of its somersault upon 
cent.,’ since the closing of the bar, indi- the question of free wheat by some in- 

New York, April 80—Freddie Welsh, eatj”g a_s our correspondent suggests, genious explanation concocted by Sir 
holder of the world’s lightweight cham- that people, if provided with proper din- George Foster and Arthur Meighen, both 

j t l.__ v;1hQn„ ai.» i;n» room service, at a reasonable orice, of them accomplished hair-splitters, in. 
pionship title, and 0 > ’ “will take up the habit of eating at the which an effort will be made to convince
leader of the featherweight class, will point where they left off the drinking the public that changed circumstances 
meet on Tuesday night at the Manhattan habit.” . have now made proper the action which
A C 155th street and Eighth avenue, „ Hntel the government refused to take in prevl-
in what may prove to be the star box- A Winnipeg Hotel. « years on the ground that it was not

St.tlinoe v,™ TnVtiomnt. ine contest of the season. These two The manager of a first-class hotel in the interests of the country.
SU gs ry g oerformers stand out alone in their i Winnipeg says, in answer to the question. Ail such representations will be just

New York, April 28—Indignation was respective classes as the foremost boxers j How is prohibition affecting the hotels? s0 Inuch moonshine/ The case for free (X>m was 
George Stallings’ middle name this af- L (h matter of cleverness and ring gen-|_“We naturally lose the liquor receipts, wheat is no stronger today than it was ln 0f the
ternobn when he heard of President Ten-!in. the roped square today. land the profits from the sale of liquor, in 1!)13> 1914> 1915 and 1915-years in state went dry, to pursuant 
er’s ruling to play over the game which Efforts have been made on numerous but we are trying to adjust ourselves wbich the government refused to accept will of the people as expressed to
the Braves won from the Quakers on , s;nce they came into possession to meet the new conditions, and we are lbe reciprocal offer contained in the referendum vote last November, when
April 17. f their champipnship titles to bring glad to say that the volume of business unUe<l States tariff act. It is a little a new prohibitory- amendment was add-

This is the game in which Lavender, them together in a bout, but all previous js now about equal to what it was under over a year since Mr. Rogers and Mr. ed to the state constitution by a major-
under the impression that he was out at attempts failed. Kilbane has often de- the old condition even in face of the loss Meighen expounded to the house the jty vote of 26,000.
second, started to the bench and waslc)ared his eagerness to oppose Welsh in of the bar. This is effected by an in- dangers t0 which Canada would be ex- Tne prohibition amendment provides
walking through the pitcher’s box when I . bout but for various reasons a crease in our rates and possibly more (,d by the adoption of the free wheat that on and after Tuesday the
Moran hustled him over to third. i match between the two has never been ‘travel’ coming to the city of Winnipeg, resolutions submitted to parliament by facture, the sale, the keeping for sale or

“Section 17 of rule 56,” said Stallings,1 sebeduled until now. together with a substantial increase in j q Turiff, M.P. The position taken barter under any pretext, of malt, spmt-
“declares that a coach cannot interfere j Tbe Cleveland boxer seems imbued the amount of local business. by Mr. Rogers on that occasion was uous, vinous or other intoxicating liq-
with base runners under penalty of the wjth tbe idea that he can knock out “In my opinion the bar is not essential -that pariiamCnt should intervene on be- uors are “forever” prohibited in Ne-
runner being declared out. Moran raced We,gb before the expiration of the sche- in the matter of dividend payments, this |ia[f of tbe western farmers, who did not braska, except for medicinal research,
into the diamond While the game was ! duled ten rounds> but an upset to his Winnipeg manager states, “but I certain- real, understand, in asking for free mechanical or sacramental purposes,
under way and ordered his man to g(\to calculations would not come as an unex- ly believe that we should be allowed to wh . where their real interests lay. He Buildings in which liquor is sold after
third. If Lavender was not out for leav-1 ted sun)rjse for Welsh is regarded dispose of liquors, particularly fight gajd that the reputation of Canadian the amendment becomes effective may be
ing second base, then he should be de- j ofie of the greatest defensive fighters wines and beer, as they' do in clubs, either whfat would be ruined if it were divert- closed, and sales under all devices, clubs,
dared out for the interference of the, that cver drew on a glove. KUbane pos- by service in the rooms or in the res- |q American channels and there mix- included, are 
coach who entered the playing field dur- i,,. the necessary hitting power to taurants. If that were allowed, we ed with inferior grades. Upon the same Advertising and soliciting for liquor sell
ing the progress of play. ‘ It Is not en-l,and a knockout blow, and he has shown would not be so much interested 111 the Arthur Meighen dedared that in« interests is prohibited. Counties,
couraging to any team to , have to play Qn several occasions that he is remark- return of the bar. the people 0f Canada had decided the cities and villages are declared liable for
over a game so fairly won as that was. w ad t at terminating bouts decisive- u ;t d States Opinions. question of free wheat in the elections all damages resulting from sale of m-

lv. A knockout for the Cleveland lad in umleo * af 1911; and he thought the decision toxicants through non-enforcement of the
his bout Tuesday night would give him The opinions of a few Lmted States gtand . He denounced the free law, in addition to the persons respons-
undisputed right to the world’s light- hotel managers may be instructive. A agitation in the west as ninety ible for such sales being made,
wdjt championship title in addition to manager in Denver says he never again ^'“^^«cs-and ten per cent, un- The “loop-hole” section of the art pe.

1 hi, featherweight laurels, and in the ad- would have a bar in his hotel, even it tlie F mits not more than one member of avance notices sentTt by the manage- state reverts to the old policy. He would sound economics ^ ^ ^ ^ fam„y t„ reccive a half gaUon of wine
ment nf the Manhattan A. C. it has been sell in the dining rooms, however. An- Mr. " *”* • . . * three gallons of beer or one quart of

. , ., , ...IL -11 cf-ive to finish the other hotel man in the same district is plain the r g - .. . whiskey-, or more than one of the three

SBHE'HSEL. «—“rFiERH”ing^ commission, which stipulate that no operating a hotel is as prosperous as any to^he west After s fi^ g h and paying the government tax, may
bouts be permitted between boxers at a hotel in a “wrt” state ÎKmand^ofX milling and ‘railway "amendment
variance of more than1 ten j£>unds ^ ^ Position Summarised. interests, which opposed free wheat and termination of a contest
wèlS,h have to train liant to reduce It would seem that hotel-keepers have free flour they are not now to be com- bv prohibition workers of Ne
Welsh will have to train hard to reduce « themselves to the new condi- mended for an eleventh hour conversion » , • J'
best weighs  ̂122 pounds and Welsh has tions by various economies, and by ex- brought about oni the eve of election yari0us organizations in the large;
often refused flaUv to consider meeting tending the scope of the hotel by enlarg- through fear of the electors. I his is dtieg have undertaken to supply work

“■>a.TultpÆi VSSü '"FA«b.t how Sh.W» X”’',a h7.1,: SSSJLt:

M’urv work MT^ielLtonL.1.P where in Canada and the United States are en- markets. The resulting oss to them can conditions and have already sought and 
Welsh formerly worked out Both are deavoring to secure a modification of the be counted by the millions ; they will obtained other employment. In Omaha
renorteH in excellent condition present policy of strict prohibition, and duly apportion the responsibility and and other cities, according to reliable

Charlev Whi-e the veteran referee, who secure in its place, special privileges to exact the penalty. reports, the most of the rooms that will
recentlv V»- in ’with the erra has been enable the supply of refreshments to bona There never was any case against free j*. vacated by the saloons have already 
ejected tn^ffieiaTe fide travelling guests, such as the latter wheat. The argument in its favor was been rented for other lines of business.
. elected 10 oincia . l)e accustomed to in their own always a hundred per cent, economical- Church and other organizations have

ly sound. The failure of the govern- planned to open coffee houses to take the 
ment to accept the reciprocal offer of p]ace „f the saloons. Omaha churches 
the United States as to wheat and flour will try out the coffee "house idea and 

inexcusable—it was a wanton in- jf it is successful they will scatter a
number of them.all over the city. The 
plan is to make the coffee house a social 
club for working men.

10c.25c., 15c An Eight-Reel Super-Feature

Featuring Anita Stewart
lew ward• »Character Comedian and 

a Good OneDICK BAIRD

I
T.nTVET.T.E and WILLIAMS

e Every Afternoon at 2.30 
16c. and 10c.

Programme Changed Wed. and Sat. 2.30 ’p.m.

COMING WED.—Holbrook Blinn in “The Weakness
of Man” '

DOUBLE MATINEE WEDNESDAY

2 to 3.45—“THE GIRL PHILIPPA’’’
3.45 to 5.15—‘THE WINNING of SALLY TEMPLE’

ENTRE ACTE-Fox Comedy I

12th Chapter of “Crimson 
Stain Mystery”

WATERLOO STREET 1GEM THEATREI Chicago—rOetroît game postponed— 
rain. Matinees, 5c and 15c—Evenings, 10c, 15c, 25cAmerican League Standing.

Won. Ixist. P.C.

| Today | LYRIC .692UNIQUE 49Boston .. 
Chicago ... .. 
New York .. ..
Cleveland............
St. Louis .. .. 
Philadelphia .. . 
Washington .. .. 
Detroit .-..............

.667

.588

.500

. .10 5
5

•TIS TO -3MILE and Forget 
AU Trouble* ! Nebraska Also 

Goes Dry Today
MRS. VERNON CASTLE

demonstrates her wonderful ability 
as a danseuse in the fourth episode 
of the engrossing serial

CANNOT TOOL THE 1ST.500
.429 «

POTS AND PANS 
PEGGY

.808

.308

PATRIA International League.
In Richmond—Buffalo 4, Richmond 5. 
Second game—Buffalo 1, Richmond 7- 
In Baltimore—Montreal 3, Baltimore 

4.
Second game—Montreal 1. Baltimore

Edith Gladys Healette as 
Peggy McGraw

See “Pots and Pans Peggy,” Produced 
by Thanhouser Co., Under 

Gol l Rooster Banner

Ar0r the first time since the com
mencement of this feature Mrs. 
Castle trips the light fantastic.

Gale Henry in the Breezy Joker Farce.
•‘Want’ Make a Dollar”

Very Stringeat Prohibitory; Law— 
Churches to Opea Coffee 
Houses—The Law as to Drug-

o.
In Providence—Toronto 3, Providence

2. , v
Second game—Toronto 1, ProvidenceThe Petite and Dainty Songstress ^ gistsTHE PATHE NEWS

Pictures of the Great Allied Advance
2.MISS RUTH GOODWIN Newark-Rochester game postponed— 
rain. Nebraska has taken her seat on the 

water wagon. Yesterday John Barlcy- 
formaliy laid to rest and the

In the Songs of the DayThors Fri-Sat—“Grant, Police Reporter”

Saturday Matinee — Minature Moving 
Pictures to First 30o Children___

Thors. Fri.-S*t.—“Peart of the, Army”
And Other Features

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and. Abroad

manu-

hundred yard dash and the running 
broad and standing jumps, Hazen lived 
at 1419 Queen street, East, and Smith at 
52 Coxwell avenue. Both were promin
ently identified with -til* Riverdale Re
creation Centre and Were most active in 
the instruction of thi. younger lads.

BASKETBALL
• Sunday School. League.

forbidden by the new act.

Two games were played in the Sun
day- school basketball league yesterday. 
In' the afternoon Trinity defeated St. 
Andrew’s by a score of 89 to 2, and m 
theflkening St. Paul’s defeated Stone by 
49 to 12. Both games were played to 
the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium.

Cubs Having Hard Luck.
The Cubs are the hard-luck team of 

the mkjors this year. Vic Saier has 
broken a leg, Larry Doyle’s ankle is very 
bad. Wortman’s ankle is broken. Prend- 
ergast has split his pitching hand and 
the club has bought Fred Merklc.

BASEBALL
National League. •

In Philadelphia—Boston 2, Philadel
phia 8.

Batteries—Rudolph and Gow'dy; Alex
ander and Killifer.

All other games postponed on account 
of rain.

RING. '
Jess Willard in Brooklyn.

New York, April 28—Jess Willard, 
champion heavyweight of the world, will 
be the centre of interest all next week 
at Washington Park, Brooklyn, where lie 
will show- his paces as a cowboy and also 

example of his pres-

Connie Mack 
Has Strong Team:

National League Standing
Won. Lost.

give the natives an 
ent form as a boxe#.

Willard announces that he will not have 
the slightest objection to boxing a legiti
mate contender for the title, but he does 
not consider Carl Morris such, a man. He 
declares that Morris cannot box and de
pends entirely on his strength and rough 
tactics.

ANew York
St. Louis.................... 9
Boston ..
Chicago .
Cincinnati
Philadelphia...............6
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

<>

8
9

Says the Others Will Have to 
Look Out If Pitchers Came 
Across

<i
8

American League,
In AVashington—New York 4, Wash

ington 8.
Batteries—Shocker and Nunamaker; 

Dumont, Gallia and Henry.
In St. Louis—Cleveland 2, St. Louis 4. 
Batteries—Davenport, Paark, Hamil

ton, Sotheron and Severoid ; 'Coveleskie, 
Lambeth, Morton and O’Neill.

In Boston—Philadelphia 3, Boston 6. 
Batteries—J Johnson, Seibold and 

Smith held all records for the one Schang; Ruth and Thomas.

athletic
Well Known Athletes Killed.

New' York, April 26—“Give us good 
pitching—not the best, but just good, 
consistent work in the box and tjiey 11

Toronto, April 26—Word has been 
received that “Charlie” Hazen, wrestling 
end boxing champion of the Riverside 
Recreation Centre, was killed in action 
in the battle of A'imy, and that another 
Riverdale man was severely wounded in 
the right shoulder in the same engage
ment.

may- 
homes.

The above opinions, gathered from a 
great many sources show, however, that 
from the point of view of capital invest
ments the “dry” hotel may he made as 

those who enjoy -the priv-

1*
have to look out for us.”

That’s the way Connie Mack sized up 
his rejuvenated Athletics today in a talk 
to the United Press.

“We've reached the point where we're j able to cure in all its stages, and that 
likely to do anything. We have a club Us catarrh. Catarrh being greatly influ- 

. ' ... a r.f raced by constitutional conditions rc-that is peculiar. It is composed of men Con'stitutional treatment. Hall’s
who can do many things, said Muck. Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 
“Everyone of them is different. I hey re acts through the Blood on the Mucous 
not recognized stars yet. I hey ll make gurfaces 0f the System thereby destroy- 
runs and they'll hit most any kind ot ing the foundation of the disease, giving 
pitching. All I ^need-is good, steady thfc patient strength -by building up the 
work in the- box.” constitution and assisting nature in do-

Mack said he was depending a gn at jng dg worb xbe proprietors have so 
deal on the work ot Bush, Meyers, . olm- mucb fajtb in the curative powers of 
son and Noyes. Hall’s Catarrh Cure that they offer One

“Those boys are fine pitchers and hard Hundred Dollars for any case that it

*- - “■* - —
Bush and Meyers are

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that» there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has been

was
jury to the w-est, persisted in year after 
year in the face of increasing pressure. 
Now, with elections pending in Sas
katchewan and in sight for the domin
ion, it yields in the vain hope that it 
will thus placate an angry electorate.

Upon the value to western Canada 
and to the dominion at large of free ac
cess to the United States’ market for 
our wheat it is not necessary at this mo
ment to dwell. It may be said that it 
puts wheat raising in western Canada 
upon a permanently sound basis ; and 
will make possible that rapid develop
ment of the west which is essential if 
the dominion is to prosper and grow. 
It lias long been obvious to those who 
had eyes to see that we must either 
get the United States’ markets for our 
wheat or limit our wheat production. 
This boon has now been obtained; and 
we have no doubt it will never be lost.

profitable as 
ileges of a liquor license.

Coast Reports First Sea Serpent.
(Avalon Islander.) 

unknown monster of the whale 
fainilV was seen near 
launches Mabel F. and Manana were 
within 100 feet of the strange leviathan. 
For thirty minutes the two parties tried 
to classify the monster as it rolled and 
wallowed in the surf. With bulging 
eyes and open jaws it would swim on 
the surface for a moment, then sink, 
leaving a swirl of sand. Occasionally it 
“spouted” feebly. It was fully thirty- 
five ffcet in lenth and was covered with 
barnacles. Its hide was of a dirty cream 
color, and it had jaws four feet long, 
v/ith blunt ends, like a pair of tinner’s 
snips.

Straight to Consumer.
Diner—Two poached eggs on toast, 

waiter!
Waiter—Yes, sir.
Diner—And take care that they are 

fresh laid.
Waiter (with every desire to oblidgéj 

—Yes, sir, I’ll have them laid on the 
toast, sir.—London Opinion.

Pacific

AnIn New Commodious Quarters

. The Canadian 
Re-Treading and 

Vulcanizing Co.

Seal Rocks. The

t

“Does your wife sit up for you?” 
“Yes, and then sits down on me.” ,\

a close game.
known to possess ability and Johnst n is 
coming fast.

“I like the work of Bates mighty well 
at third base. He fills in with Mclnnis 
and Witt, two other stars- He will be . 

ized as a find before the season is

! Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., To
ledo, Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 75c. Free trade in wheat between the United 

States and Canada will remain a per
manent trade policy for both countries.PUBLIC SAFETY SECURE;

TRAVEL WILL CONTINUE
recogn
over.” ,

Mack’s team has ceased to be the joke 
attraction of the American League.

I The Christian Science Monitor, of Bos
ton, in an editorial says:

, , , . ,, , . . . , .. “Although a state of war exists, and
When lie broke his old machine into bits a]lb()Dgh tbe country may be engaged ac- 
and started to rebuild he predicted lie tjve|y_ and to the extent of its re- 
would be back in the running by 1917. Hources jn mcn and munitions, oversea, 
His word appears to have been placed oq ^ oceans_ and at home, in the 

thing, for his team is playing Rr(iatest confli(-t the world has known, 
baseball. | [h(, domestic IK.acc of the United States ;

should not be disturbed. People will gO| 
about their vocations and avocations as 
usual. There will probably be quite as 
much travel as usual. Traveling will, 
no doubt, be as safe and as comfortable 
as usual. Nothing should, and it is 
within bounds to say that nothing will, 
interfere with the movements of the 
people,'or with the legitimate recreation 
and enjoyment of the people, in the 
Cast or west, north or south, on the 
coasts, or in the interior. 1 here is not, 

should not at any time be,

Perfection
“Perfection”

Actual Size 
as Hhtstratcd

3-for-25c.

Perfection “Straights” 
3-for-25c.

Why?0

offers a service unequalled in efficiency, 

promptness, courtesy.
A competent staff of Auto Tire Special
ists, with superior modern facilities, 
make possible, repairs of highest grade— 
repairs that will “stand by” when it 
comes to the test, or we must know why.

on a sure 
snappy winning

“I have a team that w^l hit and fight | 
with the best of them. TCI not win a 
pennant this year, 
last place either,” Mack declared.

Why are Davis cigars 
never raw, harsh, 
hitter 
peppery?

but—I’ll not finish in

A mThe Miracle.
Lady (to street beggar)—But the other 

day y-ou were blind.
Beggar—Yes, mum; but 1 got married 

since then and that opened my eyes.

J\o r Because
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

for over 70 years the house 
of Davis has been making good 

In that time it has

We carry a full line of Auto-Tire Ac
cessories of leading standard makers. Why?and there

ground for timidity in visiting the sea
shore. In Great Britain, which .is in
sular, and naturally far less immune 
to attack from the sea than is the United 
States, or Canada, few, if any, people 
have avoided the watering places since 

J the outbreak of the war, from any fear 
of bombardment."’

iTiliiTSave 30 Per Cent an Upkeep
r cigars.

discovered and acquired many trade 
secrets of blending, curing and maturing

AVe’ll tell you how; we’re always glad 

to help you.
I

Ask for Advice Anytime TRTMENDOUS INCREASE IN 
TRADE THROUGH THE

PORT OF ST. JOHN
VJt

tobacco.ii.
let

The total trade of the port of St. John 
for the fiscal year ending March 31 was 
$205,548,509, as Compi-cd with §130,000,- 

. 000 for the previous year. Of tbe total 
for the last year, $190,586,561 was for 

' exports.

15bTHE CANADIAN RE-TREADING AND VÜLCANIZING CO., 
MT" I09Î4-II3 Princess Si.

\ SOLD AT
“Perfection” Cigars are made by Davis’ 3-for-25c.§123 THEÏPhene Main 2881
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